
1HANINGTON’S Imporuant A I
VendsTriple Concentrated

ESSENCE OF

JAMAICA GHINGER.
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IT SPEEDILY REMOVES

COLIC, CRAMPS, am PAINS IN THE
STOMACH, Md DYSENTERY.

DOSK.—From twenty dropito a 
tea^Kionful. in sugar and water, 
required.

PRIOm.
FIFTY CENTS FEB BOTTLE.

PREPARED ONLY BY

Hanington Brother», 
omniere,
St. John, N. B.

This popular preparation posess- 
es all the most valuable properties 
of JAMAICA GINGER, in a highly 
concentrated form.

It is an excellent tonie, and is 
particularly recommended in that 
low state of the system, resulting 
from the attacks of Fevers and 
other debilitating diseases, and in 
those oases of “Weak Stomach ” 
so prevalent among persons ad
vanced in years, as it gives tone 
and strength to the Digestive 
Organs, and by its stimulative in
fluence in the Stomach, diffuses a 
cordial warmth, thereby gradually 
exhilarating the whole system.

It will be found highly beneficial 
in cases where a predisposition to 
Rheumatic affections or of GOUT 
exists, and to the sufferer from 
DYSPEPSIA.

To the Public.
For hundreds of years a remedy 

has been sought for by the most 
eminent physicians for the cure of 
that dreadful disease,

PILES I
but without avail. At last, as if by 
Divine Decree, a remedy has been 
found which will at once Çure Ute 
meet violent caee of Pilee which a 
poor human being may suffer from. 
It not only cures that disease, but 
gives strength to the Back and 
Kidneys. Persons who are cured 
by it declare that it is impossible , 
for them to imagine how much ; 
ease it gave a few hours after it 
was used. The cure is called

OWEN’S 
WaMl Pils Ointment, 
and is of such a nature that it can i 
not harm the most delicate infant. 
It is composed of Barks, and will ! 
Cure ordinary caeet of Pilee in a 
few days; and in cases of long I 
standing it takes about ten days to I 
effect ,a cure or perhaps fifteen i 
days. The Proprietor wishes to i 
state that as so many so called fl 
cures are now in vogue, persons J 
need be very careful in using them, 
as they may cause Rupture of the 
Rectum (or falling of the body). || 
This the WONDERFUL OINT
MENT cures. All other Oint
ments are a drug in the market 
Owen’s Wonderful Pile Ointment 
is the only eure and effective Cure 
for all cases of Piles. Try it and 
whoever is troubled will not be so 
again. It has cured cases where the 
very best of medical skill failed.

D" Sold by all Druggists,
Price 50 cents per Box. Postpaid 

to any address on receipt of the 
price to

Hanington Brothers, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Manington’s Dinner Pilis eare Indigestion.


